Department of Medicine Grand Rounds
Distinguished Lecture Series

2021

Friday, September 24, 2021
"State of the Department Address"
Michael S. Parmacek, MD
Frank Wistar Thomas Professor of Medicine
Chair, Department of Medicine
Penn Medicine

Friday, October 29, 2021
"Controversies in Medicine: Lessons Learned from Using Race to Manage Kidney Disease"
Amaka Eneanya, MD, MPH, FASN
Associate Professor, Medicine & Epidemiology
Director, Health Equity, Anti-Racism & Community Engagement
Renal-Electrolyte & Hypertension Division
Palliative & Advanced Care Research Center
Penn Medicine

Friday, November 19, 2021
"COVID-19 clinical and immune pathogenesis and immunity after SARS-CoV-2 vaccination"
E. John Wherry, PhD
Chair, Department of Systems Pharmacology & Translational Therapeutics
Richard & Barbara Schiff President's Distinguished Professor
Director, Institute for Immunology
Penn Medicine

Nuala J. Meyer, MD, MS
Associate Professor, Division of Pulmonary, Allergy, and Critical Care
Penn Medicine

Friday, December 17, 2021
"Hypoxia-Inducible Factors in Physiology and Medicine"
Gregg L. Semenza, MD, PhD
Michael Armstrong Professor of Genetic Medicine
Johns Hopkins University of Medicine

Friday, January 21, 2022
"Nucleoside-modified mRNA LNP Therapeutics"
Drew Weissman, MD, PhD
Roberts Family Professor in Vaccine Research, Infectious Disease Division
Penn Medicine

Friday, February 25, 2022
"Cellular Immunotherapy of Cancer"
Saar I. Gill, MD, PhD
Associate Professor of Medicine
Scientific Co-Director, Cell Therapy and Transplantation Program
Penn Medicine

Friday, March 25, 2022
"Just Health—How Physicians and Lawyers Can Work Together to Achieve Health Equity"
Dayna Bowen Matthew
Dean, Law School
George Washington University

Friday, April 29, 2022
"Communication for Action: From Psychological Processes to Health Promotion Interventions"
Dolores Albarracin, PhD
Alexandra Heyman Nash Penn Integrates Knowledge University Professor
University of Pennsylvania

Friday, May 20, 2022
"Evolution of Novel Therapeutics in Hypertrophic Cardiomyopathy"
Sharlene M. Day, MD
Presidential Associate Professor of Medicine and Genetics, Cardiovascular Medicine Division
Director of Translational Research, Penn Cardiovascular Institute
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All lectures begin at 12:00 PM
in the Rubenstein Auditorium in the Smilow Building
Virtual: https://primetime.bluejeans.com/a2m/live-event/bebfvqsy